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Valse

Animato
Dick

Darling, I love you, Oh say you'll be

Glorianna

mine! You must wait, my dear! It is
Dick

fate, my dear! Give me a

Glorianna

look, love, a word or a sign! I repeat,

it's fate: you must wait! Tell me now!

Refrain

Glorianna

Eyes and sweet lips beguiling, Bid me make love to you!
Do not believe their smiling, Only the heart speaks true!

What is your dear heart confessing?

Tell me—I cannot hear! List to its soft caress ing, It says "I love you, dear!"

molto rit.
Refrain

Vin, obbl.

Glorianna

Eyes and sweet lips beguiling, Bid me make

Dick

Eyes and sweet lips beguiling, Bid me make

love to you! Do not believe their

love, make love to you! Do not believe their

smiling, Only the heart speaks true!

smiling, The heart speaks true!
What is your dear heart confessing? Tell me -
What is your dear heart confessing? Tell me -
cannot hear! List to its soft caress -
cannot hear, oh, tell me! List to its soft caress -
ing, It says, "I love you, dear!"
ing, It says, "I love you, dear!"